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Testimonials

Be part of
our story
For opportunities to support us and
our students while advertising your
business on our media outlets please
enquire at:
7 Fore Street
Kaiwharawhara
Wellington 6035
04 4711328

Students who spoke with ERO expressed
confidence in their future pathways...
Attendance rates are high. Te Ara provides an
environment that successfully supports
students’ re-engagement in learning.”

www.teara.co.nz
info@teara.school.nz

2012 Education review office report.

They are more than just teachers, we can
talk to them as friends, and they care. The
plus side is we can come here and just
have a conversation, its makes it easier to
be here.
- Kenzie, 16 - Te Ara Student

To simply donate, head to our give a little
platform on www.teara.co.nz

Sponsors/
Tautoko

What we
Do

Who
we are
83%
Attendance rate

80%
Reintergration success

Te Ara is an educational centre with
approximately 20 students and 5 staff,
focused on meeting the individual needs of
secondary-aged students.
Mainstream schooling tends to not suit
every student’s needs or cater for certain
social or behavioural barriers.
Te Ara aims to provide a more focused and
supportive learning environment and equip
students with the confidence and skills to
move forward on their learning paths,
(whether it be successfully returning to
mainstream education, moving on to
further training, or moving into the work
place); all in a supportive, whanau
orientated and culturally responsive
environment.

We help students recognise and foster
their individual strengths in order to set
goals in accordance with their
individualised learning plans, all while
adhering to the NCEA curriculum provided
by Te Kura (The Correspondence School).
We have been around for over 25 years, so
have well-established roots in the
community, know what we are doing and
have generous sponsors that we rely on to
partially fund our school.

Our
Sponsors
Te Ara has always been appreciative of
our financial support and has always
used it carefully, never taking it for
granted, and giving regular feedback
on their plans and initiatives. The
dedication, enthusiasm ,motivation,
competencies, and knowledge of the
staff are inspiring.
- Claire Cohen, Rotary club of Wellington central.

Funding
Although we receive a small grant from
the Ministry of Education, we rely on and
annually seek substantial funding from
our sponsors for many things that are
integral to the supportive and educational
environment that we provide, one
example being youth workers wages.

Our donor was delighted to be able to
help fund an art tutor from Te Ara. We
help people give to what they care
about and the support to Te Ara was a
wonderful reflection of this.
- Janie, The Nikau Foundation.

